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North East Yorkshire Mesolithic Project: Phase 2 Final Report

1.

Introduction

The broad aim of the North East Yorkshire Mesolithic project is to reappraise the
Mesolithic archaeology of north east Yorkshire, within an area focussed on the
upland landscape of the North York Moors and the adjacent Tees valley
lowlands. It is intended that this will further a better and more complete
understanding of the Mesolithic in the project area and contribute to the changing
picture of the Mesolithic nationally, as well as raise public awareness. This will
provide an important contribution to the understanding of Mesolithic archaeology
in line with a number of objectives in both regional and national research
agendas to study and increase knowledge of this poorly understood period.

A phased programme of research started in 2006 and is being carried out by
Tees Archaeology in partnership with the North York Moors National Park
Authority. Phase 1 took place between February and September 2006 and was
funded by English Heritage (project reference 3862). This consisted of data
gathering and assessment of the known resource. Phase 2 of the project, started
in 2008, included evaluation of a number of different sites and also received
substantial English Heritage funding. Progression to a third phase (detailed
excavation) was to be dependent on the results of Phase 2. This report describes
the results of the second phase of the project and includes summaries of the
evaluation fieldwork carried out in three seasons in 2008, 2009 and 2010, a
description of an associated volunteer monitoring programme as well as an
outline of work proposed for Phase 3. All previous reports produced during
Phases 1 and 2 of the project are listed in Appendix 1.

2.

Background
2.1 Location
The North York Moors is an isolated upland block which is bounded by the Vale
of Pickering to the south, the Vales of York and Mowbray to the west, the
lowlands of the Tees valley to the north and the North Sea coast to the east. The
project area extends across this upland landscape and into the Tees valley
lowlands (Figure 1). It is defined to the north by the river Tees, to the west by the
river Leven and its catchment and by the escarpment of the Cleveland and
Hambleton Hills, and to the south by the North York Moors National Park
boundary and the southern edge of the Tabular Hills, taken as the 50m contour
to the east of Kirbymoorside and 70m further west. On its western edge the
National Park includes an area of up to 1km beyond the escarpment, so for
consistency this margin is included within the project area and extended where
the NP boundary runs close to the foot of the escarpment.

Outside the North York Moors National Park boundary, North Yorkshire County
Council has administrative responsibility for small areas on the southern fringes
of the moors and in the Tees Valley. The unitary authorities of Redcar and
Cleveland, Middlesbrough and Stockton (whose HERs are curated by Tees
Archaeology) cover the remainder of the Tees valley to the east as well as the
northern fringes of the moors. The high moors form the largest area of open
heather moorland in England and Wales with SSSI status, and are managed
largely for grouse shooting and sheep farming. The moorland valleys, the gentler
slopes of the Hambleton and Tabular Hills on the southern fringes of the moors,
and the lowlands of the Tees Valley are mainly farmland, dominated by pasture
in the moorland valleys and with a significant proportion of arable elsewhere.
There are also extensive urban and industrial developments in the Tees valley
and substantial areas of afforestation in the National Park, particularly towards
the south east.

2.2 Previous work and recent work
Prior to the start of Phase 1 of the project, previous archaeological work in the
area had focussed on surface collection of lithics and is summarised by Manby
(2003). Collections made prior to the early 1990s are largely documented in
Wymer (1977) and Spratt (1993), although many of these have received little
attention from lithics specialists and have not been analysed in detail. More
recent collections were also known but many of these were poorly documented.
At the start of Phase 1, the three HERs maintained for the project area (NYMNP,
NYCC and Tees Archaeology) together had about 900 entries for Mesolithic sites
and finds. Of these, about 270 referred to lithic assemblages, the remainder
being largely detailed entries for their component artefacts and single findspots.
A proportion of the assemblages also contained diagnostic Neolithic artefacts
and these have raised a number of questions concerning the chronology of
Mesolithic and Neolithic in the area (Young 1989), particularly since there are
only a handful of purely Neolithic assemblages recorded on the HERs.

Within the project area there is only one recently determined radiocarbon date
from deposits associated with Mesolithic artefacts (5956±51 bp; Wk-15138;
associated with a single flint) and two more from the 1970s (4895±75 bp, Q1170; 9430±390 bp, Q-1560), although there are also dates for some of the
pollen profiles. Until the recent work as part of Phase 2, Highcliff Nab on the
northern edge of the upland was the only Mesolithic site to have been excavated
in recent years, although a number of the lithic assemblages derive from
systematic fieldwalking programmes, particularly those undertaken by the former
Cleveland County Archaeology Section, by Richard Chatterton as part of his PhD
research (R Chatterton pers. comm.) and by the Great Ayton Community
Archaeology Group for their ongoing project. Mesolithic finds have also been
recovered from the excavation of later sites (e.g. Street House, Loftus, Vyner
1984). The extensive palaeoenvironmental work which has been undertaken on
the moors is synthesised by Simmons (1996) and Innes and Blackford (2003),
but very little was recorded on the HERs at the start of Phase 1. Researchers

maintain an active interest and current investigations were similarly
undocumented by the HERs prior to Phase 1.

During the course of the first two phases of the project, further finds have been
reported from private collectors within the project area. These include collections
and investigation in the White Gill area made by a former archaeology student (S
Carter pers comm) and a substantial collection from the eastern Tabular Hills
(The Appleyard Collection: Boughey 2011). There has also been new excavation
work at Ebberston on the Tabular Hills, undertaken in advance of proposed
development of a gas drilling site where fieldwalking and subsequent trial
trenching identified further areas of Mesolithic activity. Flints and charcoal were
excavated at the bottom of the ploughsoil and were thought to represent the
remains of occupation areas which had been disturbed by ploughing (Lyall and
Powlesland 2008). Further palaeoenvironmental investigations have also taken
place, with a core from Howdale Bog on Fylingdales Moor on the eastern
periphery of the moors dating from around 8500 bp at the bottom of the profile by
comparison with similar profiles elsewhere (Innes pers. comm.) and continuing
research into the environmental context of rod microlith sites (Rowley-Conwy
2009-12 and see also below).

2.3 Aim of the project
The general aim of the overall project, to reappraise the Mesolithic archaeology
of the project area, has four strands which underpin the objectives for each
phase:
•

To examine interpretations of existing data

•

To clarify the chronology of the Mesolithic in this area, investigating the
relationships between early and late forms of microlith and with the succeeding
Neolithic

•

To investigate the relationship between exploitation of the uplands and the
adjacent lowlands

•

To reappraise the existing models of Mesolithic occupation and
subsistence in north east Yorkshire

2.4 Phase 1 summary
The objectives of the data gathering phase (Phase 1) were to:
•

collate previously unpublished or unrecorded material, including
palaeoenvironmental evidence and privately held lithic assemblages

•

compile a database of the Mesolithic resource for the project area

•

assess existing lithic collections, both in museums and in private hands

•

assess the archaeological and palaeoenvironmental resource and identify
potential for further investigation.

These objectives were successfully achieved with three key results:
1.

Numbers of recorded sites were significantly increased and in particular
more sites were recorded from lower lying and peripheral areas.

2.

A significant number of the known lithic assemblages were found to be
poorly documented and curated, and so have a limited value for further study.

3.

Six zones of activity were identified for Mesolithic sites in the project area.
This was not intended to be a definitive categorisation, but was a broad grouping
which could be used as the start point for further investigation.

2.5 Objectives for Phase 2
The second phase of the project was initiated to evaluate a number of sites and
zones of activity, with a view to identifying those with the greatest potential for
detailed excavation to provide new evidence, in particular features, radiocarbon
dates and palaeoenvironmental evidence. This phase also included a
programme of monitoring moorland and footpath erosion using volunteers.

The Phase 2 objectives were:
1.

To increase general awareness of the Mesolithic within the project area.

2.

To evaluate by field investigation the zone of lowland activity (Zone 2) in
order to determine the extent of plough damage and identify sites with
concentrated activity, surviving stratigraphy and features.

3.

To evaluate by field investigation a typical area within Zone 4 (prominent
locations at the top of steep slopes) in order to identify areas of surviving
stratigraphy and features, and where possible identify differences between this
and other upland zones of activity.

4.

To evaluate by field investigation the spring head basin zone (Zone 6) in
order to identify sites with stratigraphy and/or features, and where possible to
determine whether the distribution of sites around the upper edge of the basins is
a product of visibility or Mesolithic preference and whether there are any
differences between this and other upland zones of activity.

5.

To monitor erosion along stream gullies (Zone 5) in order to pinpoint
poorly recorded sites and identify new sites in this zone of activity.

6.

Where possible, to obtain palaeoenvironmental samples and material
suitable for radiocarbon dating from sites evaluated under 2-4, and identify
deposits which preserve plant macrofossil and invertebrate remains. Key
contexts for dating will be hearths and peat deposits containing or sealing
archaeological remains.

7.

To identify sites with the greatest potential to provide detailed new data
through excavation and palaeoenvironmental sampling in order to satisfy the
project aims based on information gathered through steps 2-6.

3.

Phase 2
3.1 Monitoring programme
From the Phase 1 analysis, it appeared that most of the lithic finds made on
moorland in the project area were surface finds collected as a result of exposures
through erosion, and that there was a strong correlation between collection sites
and the footpath network across the area. Since the footpath network is
extensive across many of the moorlands of the National Park it was decided that
the footpaths in effect provided a rough sample of the landscape as a whole, and
that by monitoring footpaths it might be possible to get an indication of which
areas of Mesolithic activity were being actively eroded and where there might be
new sites being exposed. It was also thought that where flints were still being
exposed from known sites there might be an opportunity to clarify details of
recorded location, particularly where the original records had only six figure grid
references.

A volunteer monitoring programme was established during Phase 2 and
principally ran between March 2009 and October 2010. It was to address
objectives 1 and 5 of the project design, but was also to contribute to objectives 3
and 4. Volunteers were drawn from the National Park’s existing Archaeology
Volunteer group, but also included other individuals who had expressed an
interest after attending talks given to local societies or reading about the project
on the Tees Archaeology website. About 40 volunteers were given training, both
on and off site, including handling the sort of lithics they might expect to find.
Initially the volunteers were asked to target areas of moorland where there were
known concentrations of previously recorded finds, but they were also asked to
look out for and record exposed flints from any other areas of the moors during
the course of other activities, particularly for those volunteers who were also
National Park Voluntary Rangers. As the project progressed, the more successful
and experienced volunteers were also asked to target particular areas, either as

prospection in advance of the proposed evaluation fieldwork, or as
reconnaissance prior to proposed moorland restoration projects.

Although very enthusiastic, only a handful of the original group of volunteers
were successful in finding exposed flints on the moors. However, the finds made
by this small number were extensive, and in particular those made by John and
Siriol Hinchliffe whose searches far exceeded the volunteer remit (Hinchliffe
2010). Over 4000 flints were found by the Hinchliffes and other volunteers, many
of which were from previously known sites or areas where finds had been made
in the past (Figure 2). These included twenty six concentrations, three of which
were investigated by the Phase 2 evaluations and eight which might be
considered to be an extension of the evaluation areas. Of the remainder, seven
sites were completely new, including an early Mesolithic site close to Danby
Beacon on the lower-lying moorland to the north of the main high moorland
block.

3.2 Evaluation summaries
Methodologies
Evaluation of five sites took place over three seasons in 2008, 2009 and 2010
using a programme of shovel pitting on a surveyed grid followed by targeted test
pitting. Shovel pitting was found to be the most effective method of determining
the best locations for test pits, not only on the two arable sites where fieldwalking
was not possible (in one case the farmer had changed to direct drilling rather
than ploughing and in the other because bad weather had delayed removal of the
crop), but also in the moorland locations where it was found to be a more
indicative method of determining concentrations of flint over wide areas than
augering would have been. Detailed descriptions of the evaluations and the
methodologies employed can be found in the three interim reports (Grahame et
al 2008, Grahame et al 2010, Grahame et al 2011) Reports on the lithic analyses
are presented in Appendix 2.

Palaeoenvironmental samples were assessed by preparing pollen samples using
standard techniques and at least 300 land pollen grains were counted at each
level in each sediment profile. Sediment stratigraphies are shown on the pollen
diagrams and are included with descriptions of the assessments in the three
interim reports.

Evaluation of sites in prominent lowland locations (2008)
The first season of fieldwork evaluated two sites in prominent lowland locations
overlooking the Tees Valley and the coastal plain, to address objectives 1, 2, 6
and 7 of the project design. Both sites are under arable cultivation and had been
identified previously as sites of potential settlement from lithic scatters recovered
through fieldwalking, with prolific assemblages including a variety of artefact
types, as well as both Mesolithic and later items. They were selected because
they appeared to have the greatest potential amongst the known sites identified
from ploughsoil assemblages. Sites on the Upleatham Hills in the Tees valley
have been considered in the past to be typical lowland sites of Mesolithic
occupation (Spratt et al 1976) but only one of the three known sites here was
available for evaluation. On the coast near Goldsborough a number of sites have
been identified, including one with evidence for hearths in the form of
concentrations of burnt stone on the surface of the ploughsoil (N Harbord pers.
comm.), and it was this site which was selected for evaluation as it was thought
to have the potential for surviving subsoil features. Neither of these lowland sites
had early Mesolithic flints (although one of the Goldsborough sites produced a
possible Late Upper Palaeolithic shouldered point), but the Goldsborough sites
had very late Mesolithic rods and therefore had the potential for investigating the
transition from Mesolithic to Neolithic. Goldsborough is also in a similar location
to the excavated site at Howick on the Northumberland coast (Waddington
2003), on a cliff-top overlooking low-lying coastal areas, and therefore could have
had a similar type of occupation. Evidence from the former low-lying coastal zone
is absent from the project area, but sites such as Goldsborough may have been

associated with the type of evidence found in Hartlepool Bay to the immediate
north (Waughman 2005).

The Upleatham evaluation produced a lithic assemblage demonstrating
occupation from at least the late Mesolithic (and possibly early Mesolithic)
through to later prehistory, consistent with assemblages from previous work in
this area (Spratt et al 1976). Densities of lithics were low (Figure 3) but indicated
a slight concentration on a natural rise. Several features were identified, including
a large ditch, probably an enclosure ditch, a pit and a hearth, but pottery finds
indicate that these are all likely to date to the Late Bronze Age or pre-Roman Iron
Age and probably associated with settlement in close proximity to two Bronze
Age burial mounds located nearby on the edge of the plateau.

At Goldsborough, the very mixed lithic assemblage is characteristically similar to
the previously recorded multi-period collection, although it would appear from the
low concentration of items (Figure 4) that the areas investigated are peripheral to
the main focus of prehistoric activity. Two ditches were identified, probably
belonging to the same enclosure, and there is the suggestion from flint blades
recovered from the lower fills that this enclosure may be early Neolithic in date.
Unfortunately environmental samples from the lower fills of these features
produced little in the way of charred plant remains and nothing suitable for
dating.

Unlike the Central Watershed and Cleveland plateaux areas of the North York
Moors, where peat deposits are extensive, the lower altitude areas near the
coast and along the northern scarp of the moors do not contain many sites where
there are organic sediments suitable for palaeoenvironmental sampling.
Extensive survey of the area close to both evaluation sites was needed to find
possible locations for analysis, but it was possible to take two cores off-site from
analagous topographic locations nearby at Moordale Bog (about 6km to the
south west of the Upleatham evaluation) and Bog House Farm (about 4km to the

SSW of the Goldsborough evaluation). The core from the latter site preserves a
pollen record from Late Glacial times to after the Elm Decline and so potentially
the whole of the Mesolithic. Preservation is poor, however, and the site does not
hold great potential for environmental reconstruction. Moordale Bog, however, is
a longer and much better preserved profile that contains evidence for most of the
Mesolithic from the early Holocene to after the elm pollen decline that occurs
regionally at about 5,000 BP. This site therefore will provide data for the whole of
the Mesolithic period except the first millennium of the Early Mesolithic. Almost
no microcharcoal was present in the sampled levels so evidence of Mesolithic
activity similar to that recorded on the higher Moors may not be present here.

Evaluation of upland sites in prominent locations (2009)
An area on Farndale High Moor was selected to evaluate the upland zone of
prominent locations above steep valley sides, to address objectives 1, 3, 6 and 7
of the project design. Previously known finds from this area include collections
made over several years by a number of people, but only recorded with grid
references accurate to six figures (Wymer 1977; Radley 1969). However the
volunteer monitoring programme showed that many flints are currently exposed
here, largely along two eroding footpaths so evaluations were targetted around
these paths, but also examined the apparently undisturbed ‘blank’ area between
them.

A scatter of numerous small and well-defined concentrations of flint was found
across a wide area (Figure 5) and a few shallow features were identified,
including a low cairn, a gully terminus or pit and a small pit or scoop lying below
or within the mineral soil. There is no suggestion that any of these features is
later than Mesolithic, but they are difficult to interpret from the limited size of the
areas investigated. Most of the flint was found at the interface between the peat
and the mineral soil, but also was found within the mineral soil. In some areas
there was a distinct layer of sandstone fragments within and above the mineral
soil which is not thought to be completely natural in origin, although interpretation

is uncertain at present. Environmental samples produced little plant macrofossil
material and no material suitable for AMS dating.

Lithics from the evaluations are all late or very late Mesolithic, with nothing
diagnostically earlier or later. Raw material had limited variability reinforcing the
interpretation of a limited chronological range. The principal components of the
assemblage are angular debitage, blades or blade fragments and burnt
fragments, with a high proportion of smaller knapping debris suggesting that intial
preparation of the raw material took place elsewhere (cf excavations at Highcliff
Nab: Waughman 1996). Worked pieces are relatively rare and consist only of
narrow blade microliths and microlithic rods.

Palaeoenvironmental assessment examined three sediment profiles, one a
monolith taken through a feature one of the test pits and two cores from
recovered from the edge of the moorland peat blanket (Farndale Moor) to the
north-west of the site and from a site (Esklets) to the east of the excavation,
taken as part of a Leverhulme project looking at the environmental context of rod
microlith sites (Rowley-Conwy 2009-12). Pollen from the monolith profile
indicated an age well after the elm pollen decline that occurred in this area about
5000 radiocarbon years ago. Since the stratigraphy in the test pit suggested that
the feature sampled was Mesolithic, it is thought that either the feature silted up
very slowly over a long period of time, or that disturbance from an animal burrow
noted on the other side of the test pit may have introduced contamination into the
sample.

The Farndale Moor profile shows no evidence of human activity prior to the elm
decline (dated to 4880±40 bp Poz-43885), with wooded conditions dominant and
alder probably abundant in the stream head areas around the site. Almost no
micro-charcoal occurs, although this picture might change with a closer spaced
sampling interval, and herb pollen is confined to wetland types. Esklets also
provides a vegetation record from the late Mesolithic, showing a heavily wooded

landscape dominated by alder and hazel, perhaps indicating low stature
woodland, rather than oak forest. There are few indications of human impacts on
the vegetation at the bottom of the profile, but a significant phase of woodland
burning and opening dates to 5210±40 bp (Poz-36628) shortly before the local
elm decline, which seems to have had little impact at this site.
High microscopic charcoal and lack of agricultural indicators associated with the
burning phase suggests activity at the end of the Mesolithic.

Evaluation of sites at spring head basins (2010)
Two areas were chosen for the final season of evaluations, to address objectives
1, 4, 6 and 7 of the project design: the head of Bonfield Gill on Bransdale Ridge
and at the head of Ladhill Gill on Wetherhouse Moor. Bransdale Ridge was
selected because of the high density of previously recorded sites, which include
sites with large numbers of rod microliths and some with later prehistoric
artefacts, as well as being the location of the Pointed Stone excavations in the
1970s (Jacobi 1978). This area therefore had the potential not only for evaluating
the type of location, but also for investigating the chronology of the Mesolithic
from early to very late. Only a few finds had been made during the volunteer
monitoring programme in this area, but those that had been made were used to
direct some of the evaluation work, with the remainder focussing close to the
Pointed Stone excavations. In contrast, large numbers of flints had been
collected by volunteers in the Wetherhouse Moor area, an area which had been
severely damaged by a wildfire in 1959 and subsequently investigated by a
number of people in the early 1960s (eg Peat Moss excavations producing late
Mesolithic and later lithics: Clarke 1973). Despite the presumed fire damage, this
site was selected because the recent finds suggested that there might be
undisturbed material in the area and also because it offered the opportunity to
assess the impact of wildfire events on known Mesolithic sites.

Bransdale Ridge
Two of the Pointed Stone excavation areas (Pointed Stone 2 and 3) were
positively identified and recorded during the evaluations and these were used to
focus some of the investigations. This was an important bonus since the
previously recorded grid references for these sites placed them on the east side
of the ridge, overlooking Bransdale, although descriptions contained within the
site archive suggest that they were actually at the head of Bonfield Gill. Some
flint was found in test pits adjacent to these areas, although less than one might
expect, given the quantities recovered during the excavations, and there were
also indications of shallow features, although these were not recognised as such
during excavation. The test pits in this area, as well as some of those further to
the south on the ridge, contained layers of weathered stone similar to those
found in the Farndale evaluations, in some cases with very well-defined edges
which suggest an origin not entirely natural.

The paucity of recently collected flint from Bransdale Ridge had been attributed
to the lack of surface erosion and exposure of peat and mineral soil, but in most
parts of the area investigated, evaluation also produced very little flint (Figure 6).
The lithic assemblage has a limited chronological range within the late or very
late Mesolithic - no early Mesolithic flint was found and nothing diagnostically
post-Mesolithic – which is also suggested by the limited variability in raw
material. The majority of the assemblage is the product of deliberate knapping
and consists of fire-shattered fragments or small pieces of knapping waste in the
form of chips, flakes and blades. Finished items appear to be limited to several
microliths of the late Mesolithic or very late Mesolithic and a micro-scraper of
similar date.

An initial core sample was taken through almost a metre of peat close to the
evaluation areas, but a radiocarbon date of 4540±40 bp (Poz-38387) close to the
bottom of the profile indicates a probable post-elm decline age for the peat.
Three further cores were taken from sediments to the north and south west of the

evaluations and at Black Holes about 1km to the north as part of a Leverhulme
funded project (Rowley-Conwy 2009-12), and these appeared to include pre-elm
decline peat which could provider a context for the archaeological sites on
Bransdale Ridge. Radiocarbon dates from the Upper Bonfield Gill profile to the
south west of the evaluations produced an age of about 4700 radiocarbon years
for the bottom of the profile, around or immediately after the elm decline,
indicating a Neolithic date for this sequence. However, at Black Holes, the peat
sequence does extend as far back as the Mesolithic, with the bottom of the
profile dated to 5995±40 bp (SUERC-36550).

Wetherhouse Moor (Peat Moss)
The evaluations on Wetherhouse Moor showed that the area had been
substantially damaged by the 1959 fire and subsequent collecting activities.
Moreover, the effects of recent track construction and associated drainage works
could be seen to have cut through areas of Mesolithic activity. Only one cut
feature was found in the test pits and this may be natural in origin, although likely
to have been open during the Mesolithic. Despite the large numbers of flint
exposed and collected in the 1960s, and more recently by the volunteer
monitoring programme, the lithic assemblage from the evaluation was relatively
small (Figure 7), with a limited chronological range within the late or very late
Mesolithic; a few Bronze Age flints were probably associated with a nearby small
group of clearance cairns.

Meggy Mires, about 1km to the north of the evaluations, was the nearest deep
peat deposit suitable for palaeoenvironmental sampling and a sediment profile
2.6m deep was recovered and assessed palynologically. The basal forty
centimetres were clearly of pre-elm decline age and included the early midHolocene switch from pine forest to deciduous woodland, dated elsewhere to
c.6000 radiocarbon years ago. Evidence for forest burning occurs in the lower
part of the profile and around the time of the elm decline.

3.3 Appraisal of objectives and methodologies
The objectives for Phase 2 of the project have largely been achieved, with more
success for some objectives than others. Taking each objective in turn, the
degree of success can be summarised as follows:

1. Public awareness of the Mesolithic has been increased throughout the
project area through volunteer participation in both evaluations and the
volunteer monitoring programme, talks given to local groups and societies,
at day schools and to the staff at the National Park, through press
releases and on the Tees Archaeology website. A general leaflet on the
Mesolithic was produced and a guidance note for museums on dealing
with Mesolithic assemblages. The volunteer monitoring programme was
particularly successful and not only generated interest and enthusiasm,
but resulted in identification of new sites and clarification of uncertain
locational detail for others.

2. Evaluation of the zone of lowland activity through the investigations at
Upleatham and Goldsborough was probably the least successful
component of Phase 2 and had limited success in identifying further
Mesolithic potential. The proposed strategy of fieldwalking a number of
different areas at each site, followed by targetted shovel and test pitting
was severely compromised by the very poor weather conditions and
consequent delays to crop removal so that the potential of the sites was
not fully realised. No fieldwalking took place and investigations were
restricted to one location at each site. In particular at Goldsborough, it was
not possible to evaluate the area to the south of the area investigated
where previous fieldwalking had identified scatters of burnt stone thought
to be indicative of hearths (Harbord pers comm). This area occupies a
slight rise in the field which had been hypothesised as a potential focus of
Mesolithic activity.

3. Zone 4 (prominent location at the top of steep slopes) evaluations were
very successful and the potential of the site investigated at Farndale is
discussed below. Shovel pitting was the primary means of investigation,
and the application of this methodology was much more successful than it
had been at Upleatham and Goldsborough the previous year,
demonstrating its effectiveness in locating concentrations of flint.

4. The application of the same methodology of shovel pitting was applied
successfully to evaluation of Zone 6 (spring head basins), although the
results were very different (see below for discussion). The evaluation was
effective in demonstrating that there were differences between the three
moorland sites investigated in terms of archaeology, survival and
management issues. The work at Bransdale was particularly important in
providing a context and accurate location for the 1970s Pointed Stone
excavation sites, while the Wetherhouse Moor excavation highlighted the
effects of modern moorland management.

5. Monitoring of erosion along moorland stream gullies (Zone 5) was
achieved through the volunteer monitoring programme, since previously
known sites had not been recorded accurately in terms of grid reference or
in any great density and it was not thought likely that field evaluation
would be successful in identifying sites with the potential for further work.
However, as with the other moorland zones defined at the end of Phase 1,
it was found that the streamside locations are not in fact distinct
topographic locations and are principally close to spring heads, for
example finds recorded on the HER from Parci Gill may in fact have been
made from West Bilsdale Moor around the spring head basin at Meggy
Mires where flints were recovered during the volunteer programme. It was
also noted that since stream gully erosion has a variable pattern, the
identification by volunteers of sites in these areas was biassed by the
availability of suitable erosion gullies and watercourses to inspect and the

degree to which the sides of the gullies were free from vegetation and
sufficiently ‘clean’ to be able to see the interface between the peat and the
mineral soil beneath and identify any flints embedded within them.

6. Palaeoenvironmental samples were obtained from locations close to the
moorland evaluations and from analagous topographic locations in the
case of the lowland sites. Where the pollen showed good preservation and
the peat appeared to be of Mesolithic age, radiocarbon dates were
obtained. However, although bulk samples were taken from all suitable
deposits encountered during the evaluations, no material suitable for
dating was found.

7. Evaluation work has shown that although sub-surface remains of
Mesolithic activity are very subtle in the moorland areas investigated,
features do survive but are often ephemeral and difficult to interpret in
small-scale excavation. Two sites were identified as having the potential to
provide new data through more detailed excavation. This is discussed
below with a summary of the potential of other parts of the landscape
which were not explicitly evaluated for Phase 2.

3.4 Discussion of potential
The conclusion which must be drawn from the combined first and second phases
of this project is that the archaeological resource within this area is extensive,
knowledge of it is growing, and that it has considerable potential for further
research across the whole project area to a greater or lesser degree. The
topographic zones defined at the end of Phase 1 have been a useful mechanism
for focussing investigations, but it is clear now that in the upland at least there is
a blurring of zones, with upland sites in prominent locations and along the upper
reaches of streams also being located close to spring heads. However for clarity
and ease of reference with the work undertaken to date, the zones definitions
have been retained in the discussion of potential below.

Zone 1. Low-lying areas in the Tees valley
Zone 1 was not evaluated for Phase 2 since the intensive investigation required
to look for sites buried beneath a substantial depth of alluvium or peat was
thought to be beyond the scope of the present project. However there is the
potential for further work to provide a better context for the known sites (eg
Seamer Carrs; Great Ayton Community Project at Levensdale), which might
include fieldwalking to identify new sites and further palaeoenvironmental
investigation. New palaeoenvironmental samples from Seamer Carrs for
example, might include fine resolution pollen analysis and radiocarbon dating to
identify clearance episodes. Opportunities should also be taken to examine in
more detail Mesolithic sites in this zone which are identified as a result of
development work.

Zone 2. Lowland sites in prominent locations
The low quantity of material recovered from the evaluations in this zone suggests
that the level of past fieldwalking and continued ploughing may have depleted the
resource to the extent that the potential for further investigation is limited,
although it could be argued that the areas investigated may have been peripheral
to the foci of mesolithic activity, which at Goldsborough may have been on the
higher ground to the immediate south; it is interesting to note that at Upleatham,
the greatest quantities of flint were found in an area corresponding to a slight rise
in the underlying topography coincident with a sandier subsoil which may have
been the focus of activity at this site. Despite the limitations of the evaluation
work, however, Goldsborough does have the potential for further work, both
investigation of the higher ground and other areas identified through previous
fieldwalking, and analysis of the existing extensive lithic assemblage. Both
Goldsborough and Upleatham also have interesting later prehistoric features
which would merit investigation, particularly the early enclosure at Goldsborough
which appears to have no parallel within the North York Moors area (North York
Moors National Park Authority 2011).

Although the recent work has not been successful in identifying future directions
for researching the Mesolithic in zone 2 on the sites chosen, this type of location
offers the best opportunity to investigate the lowland component of Mesolithic
activity in the landscape. The prolific nature of the previously recovered
assemblages suggests that there is the potential for similar sites to exist which
might be identified through further fieldwalking in this zone, particularly in areas
which have not been ploughed repeatedly over a long period of time. There are
also existing fieldwalking assemblages which have never been fully analysed and
have the potential for further work, including the area surrounding the Street
House long cairn near the coast (Vyner 1984 ) and a small collection from Carr
Pond on the Eston Hills which is close to the Moordale Bog sampling site and
offers the potential to tie in the archaeology with the palaeoenvironmental record.

Zone 3. The lower-lying northern and eastern fringes of the present moorland
block
The zone of lower-lying moorland plateaux on the northern and eastern fringes of
the main moorland block was not selected for evaluation in Phase 2 because the
quality of the known data was not sufficient to be able to identify a suitable site
for investigation. Densities of known sites are much lower in these areas, the
topographic locations are not as distinctive as in other zones and a low degree of
accuracy in many of the recorded NGRs meant that existing sites were difficult to
identify with certainty. Although the volunteer monitoring programme included
this area, very few finds were made. One new site was identified, however,
adjacent to Danby Beacon and since this site appears to be early Mesolithic, it
certainly has the potential for further investigation. Re-analysis of some of the
previous lithic collections from this zone might also be a worthwhile direction for
future work, in particular the collections from Mauley Cross.

Zone 4. Prominent locations on the edge of steep valley and scarp slopes
Only one site in this zone was evaluated in Phase 2; although two locations had
been selected at the end of Phase 1, one of these (Bransdale Ridge) was found
to have been incorrectly attributed to this type of topographic location as a
consequence of inaccuracies and inconsistencies in the recorded grid references
for the Pointed Stone excavation sites. Furthermore, it was clear from the work
on Farndale High Moor that some of the topographic locations grouped into this
zone might equally be described in terms of other moorland zones of occupation.
Although a proportion of the lithics recovered in the Farndale evaluations were
from locations matching the definition of zone 4, the overall distribution extended
into areas which might be described more accurately as close to spring heads or
on a saddle of land between two dales.

However the topography of the Farndale Moor site is described, the evaluation
has shown that it is an extensive site and that the lithic scatters are largely
undisturbed apart from a few narrow lines of erosion along footpaths. The lithic
assemblage is uncontaminated by later material and is probably of regional
importance. It appears even from the limited nature of the work undertaken that
there is a concentration of small and probably quite discrete scatters distributed
across a wide area of the landscape which have a high potential for further work
to investigate the late Mesolithic. Although no hearths were identified and no
material suitable for dating was found, the concentration of flint scatters and the
presence of shallow cut features and spreads of sandstone fragments which are
also suggestive of man-made features, suggests that there are likely to be
hearths in the immediate area which could be located by more detailed
investigation.

Highcliff Nab (Waughman 1996) on the northern escarpment also has potential
as a prominent site in this type of location on the northern escarpment of the
moorland block which might yield further information. Although restricted in size
and disturbed to a small extent by modern forestry ploughing, the 1995

excavation trench at Highcliff Nab contained spreads of sandstone pieces which
appear now to be similar to those recorded at Farndale and may well be
Mesolithic features. Highcliff Nab is also one of the few known early Mesolithic
sites which can be located with confidence.

Fieldwalking collections from the Hambleton Hills on the western escarpment
(principally the extensive Taylor collections) are still considered to have huge
potential for further work, although they are multi-period assemblages a
proportion of which relates to the significant Neolithic and Bronze Age activity in
this area (eg Powlesland 2011). However, more recent fieldwalking finds in the
same area have enabled the identification of at least one Mesolithic occupation
site (Meegan 2009) and include a point which, although small, has the
characteristics of a late upper Palaeolithic shouldered point which may be an
indication of early Mesolithic activity (C Conneller pers.comm.). At least four
other similar items were identified in the North York Moors area during Phase 1
of the project. There may be more scope in this area for identifying further sites
through fieldwalking.

Zone 5. The upper reaches of streams in high moorland
Although volunteer monitoring of streamside locations in high moorland produced
very few finds, inspection of eroded areas close to the stream gullies in the White
Gill area did result in the identification of further flint scatters at this location.
Furthermore, private research undertaken by a former archaeology student in the
White Gill area has recently become available (S Carter pers. comm.) and also
demonstrates the presence of exposed lithic scatters over the last few years.
From the combined results of these more recent finds and the previous welldocumented work here (eg Hayes 1988) a picture is emerging of this area as one
in which there are a number of prolific lithic scatters over quite a large area,
largely late Mesolithic in date and including some with rod microliths, which is
possibly similar in nature to the Farndale High Moor (only 2km to the south). This
also seems to have the potential for further investigation, particularly when the

radiocarbon date obtained by Jacobi from charcoal taken from Dimbleby’s 1962
soil profile is considered. At 4895±75 bp (Q-1170) this is a very late date for a
Mesolithic site (and possibly disregarded as anomalous in the past) but it is only
slightly younger than dates obtained from late Mesolithic rod sites in the
Pennines (eg Spikins 2002, Chatterton 2007). This area would merit further work
to establish better dating for late Mesolithic rod sites.

Zone 6. Spring Head Basins
The distribution of flints found through the volunteer monitoring programme
(particularly those recorded by the Hinchliffes: Hinchliffe 2010) suggest that the
proximity to spring heads may be the most important factor in determining
Mesolithic site location for many of the upland sites. Even many of the sites
evaluated and considered in the other moorland zones dicussed above are also
situated close to spring head basins.

A site at Osmotherley Stones at the head of Arnsgill ,where early Mesolithic flints
had been recorded in the past and more recently finds had been made during
Phase 1, was initially selected for evaluation but the proposed fieldwork could not
go ahead for logistical reasons. Finds continued to be made from this area during
the volunteer monitoring programme and it is still considered to have potential for
further work.

The two sites evaluated in 2010 had very different characteristics and contrasting
results. On Bransdale Ridge, the number of lithics recovered was surprisingly
small when compared to the quantities previously recorded and the only new
concentration identified (away from the area of the Pointed Stone excavations)
was itself isolated and discrete, being restricted to only one test pit (centred on
an area of surface erosion) and none of the adjacent shovel pits. Given the
success of the evaluation methodologies at Farndale, it seems likely that the
nature of the Mesolithic resource on Bransdale Ridge, at least in the areas
subject to evaluation, may have been very different, with only a small number of

concentrated and prolfic lithic scatters rather than the dispersed pattern of
numerous small scatters seen at Farndale. Whether this is a chronological
variation or a consequence of either the location or type of occupation it is
difficult to say from the limited evaluation work, but this would certainly merit
further research to try and clarify the difference. Furthermore, there is another
difference between the previous and recent work on Bransdale Ridge which
cannot be explained at present. The diagnostic lithics from the evaluations were
all late Mesolithic, in contrast to the early Mesolithic material produced by the
Pointed Stone excavations (Jacobi 1978) and even the lithics recovered from
immediately adjacent to the Pointed Stone excavation areas were late Mesolithic
in character (Appendix 2). No rod microliths were found, however, although at
least one prolific rod microlith site is known on Bransdale Ridge, excavated by
the Taylors in the 1970s. If this site were positively identified on the ground since the Pointed Stone excavations are still visible then the rod site might also
be identifiable under low vegetation – then there would be scope for investigating
the discrepancies further.

Despite the differences between the evaluation results and previous work, there
was a suggestion in at least two test pits of sub-surface features and little sign of
either post-Mesolithic activity or modern disturbance of the area. This would
indicate that the site still has potential for further work, particularly to tie in with
previous work which merits detailed analysis and full publication (although the
lithics have been analysed by Michael Reynier, unpublished). The comparable
early Mesolithic site at Money Howe also excavated by the Taylors (from which
we have one of the few North York Moors radiocarbon dates: 9430±390 bp (Q1560: Jacobi 1978) may have similar potential both in terms of site investigations
and re-examination of both the lithics and the excavation archive, which again
has not been published.

Although significant numbers of flints were recorded during the volunteer
monitoring programme from the Wetherhouse Moor area, the low number

recovered from shovel and test pits during the evaluation work suggests that few
concentrations survive intact. Records made in the years immediately after the
moorland fire of 1959 (Clarke 1973; J Dent pers. comm.) suggest that
concentrations of lithics had been exposed by the fire over a wide area and the
recent exposure of lithics in the sides of a trackside drain confirm the extent of
the original distribution. However, many areas of the evaluation showed evidence
for modern disturbance relating either to the 1959 fire or more recent vehicle
access, and although during the evaluations the lithics were recovered from an
apparently intact mineral soil, in many areas it appeared that the peat cover had
almost entirely been removed by the 1959 fire. Collections and excavations
made following the fire may in part account for the comparatively low frequencies
of flint and this combined with the extent of modern disturbance suggests that the
site may have limited potential for further investigation. However, two of the test
pits did produce greater numbers of flints and both had indications of the survival
of possible subsoil features which might have accounted for the differential
survival of lithics. This may indicate that there is perhaps better potential for the
survival of features and undisturbed lithic scatters in the enclosed land to the
north west of Green Spring which is currently under pasture, although it has
probably been ploughed in the past.

Other topographic locations
At the end of Phase 1 it was recognised that there were two further topographical
zones within the project area neither of which had strong evidence for Mesolithic
sites. These included the moorland valleys, where there is still an absence of
data and the limestone Tabular Hills on the southern fringes of the project area.
Since the end of Phase 1, a substantial fieldwalking assemblage from the
eastern Tabular Hills has come to light (the Appleyard Collection: Boughey
2011), including a significant Mesolithic component which has only been partly
analysed. There seems to be the potential here not only for further analysis of
this collection but for further fieldwalking programmes in similar locations. In
particular, the area between Dalby and Wykeham Forests where limited

fieldwalking undertaken by the Taylors suggested a very late Mesolithic
presence. This is an important area for later prehistoric activity which includes
the Scamridge Dikes and other extensive linear earthworks, but it is also
significant for the cluster of Neolithic long barrows (five compared to the same
number of within the National Park area further to the north) and the presence of
King Alfrid’s cave at Ebberston from which Mesolithic finds were recovered along
with Neolithic and later material (Lamplough and Lidster 1959). The area might
therefore have the potential for researching the transition from Mesolithic to
Neolithic.

Palaeoenvironmental Potential by Jim Innes
Although the ridge of high moorland between Farndale and Westerdale is one of
the most important areas on the North York Moors for Late Mesolithic flint sites,
relatively little palaeoenvironmental work has been carried out there until very
recently. While detailed pollen analysis of deep peat sequences in areas such as
Bilsdale Moor and Glaisdale Moor has enabled reconstruction of Late Mesolithic
activity and vegetation history, previous work on Farndale and Westerdale Moors
has been very limited. The soil pollen analyses at White Gill (Dimbleby 1962) had
only very general age constraints and an insecure stratigraphic relationship with
the flint assemblages at the site. The only radiocarbon date there gave a very
late and probably only a limiting age for the Late Mesolithic occupation. Attempts
to improve the quality of the palaeoenvironmental information at White Gill
(Simmons and Cundill 1969) added little to the interpretation of the site, as peat
was very shallow near the flint sites and so pollen analyses could only be made
on mineral-organic soil at the base of the peat.

Westerdale and Farndale Moors are characterised by a relatively shallow peat
cover, Simmons and Cundill (1974) reporting less than a metre of peat at
Howdale Hill in the centre of Farndale Moor, a figure confirmed by recent survey
of the area by Innes and Albert as part of a Leverhulme-funded investigation of
the environmental context of ‘terminal Mesolithic’ rod microlith sites (Rowley-

Conwy 2009-12). As with most of the moorland summits, however, it is likely that
deeper, older organic sediments do exist on Farndale/Westerdale Moors. The
Farndale Moor sampling site on the southern flank of the ridge (above and Innes
in Grahame 2010) had up to twenty centimetres of Late Mesolithic age peat
below an elm decline horizon dated 4880±40 bp (Poz-43885), showing the
potential for pre-Neolithic peats to be found elsewhere on Farndale/Westerdale
Moors, although probably in restricted locations. Systematic survey of the area’s
peat cover would reveal any such older centres of peat formation. In the eastern
part of Farndale Moor at Esklets (above and Innes in Grahame 2010), Innes and
Albert (Rowley-Conwy 2009-12) have found three sites where highly compact
peat less than a metre deep started forming in Mesolithic times, one of which
extends back to the early Holocene. In all three profiles there is evidence of
microscopic charcoal and pollen changes suggesting vegetation disturbance
during the Mesolithic.

There is the potential for very high-resolution work at the Farndale Moor and
Esklets sites, now that their important palaeoenvironmental record has been
established. Very fine-interval sampling through these peat cores, supported by
AMS dating, would be likely to identify more evidence of Mesolithic impacts and
the environments that attracted their settlement to these upland locations. In
particular, the early Holocene record at Esklets, a rare find on the Moors summit
ridge, would provide invaluable environmental information on the transition from
the Early to Late Mesolithic there, something of which we know very little at
present (Innes et al 2012). It seems that although there are no very deep peats
on Farndale and Westerdale Moors, there are centres of early peat formation that
preserve very important Mesolithic palaeoenvironmental records. Pollen, diatom,
algal and other data have shown that these areas, with Esklets as a prime
example, contained small ponds within shallow upland basins that persisted as
open water throughout the Late Mesolithic and provided local, long-term centres
of aquatic/wetland resources attractive to game and wild fowl and around which
flint sites were clustered. Proving the existence of these upland ponds that acted

as foci for Mesolithic activity is a new insight, and suggests that
palaeoenvironmental work could enable the location of flint concentrations to be
predicted, and their environmental relations much more precisely studied. The
work at Esklets in particular shows that very high resolution records of Late
Mesolithic impacts on the vegetation are preserved in this part of the high Central
Watershed plateaux of the Moors within these quite shallow peat-filled basins.

While several important Mesolithic sites occur around Esklets, White Gill has by
far the densest concentration of flint sites of the whole North York Moors summit
area, and focused research at this site has by far the greatest potential to provide
high-quality, high-resolution palaeoenvironmental data with which to illuminate
and interpret the archaeological record. The major aim of the proposed new
research on Farndale/Westerdale Moors should therefore be to locate such a
Mesolithic age peat sequence as near as possible to the complex of microlithic
sites of varying type around White Gill (Hayes 1988). There are microlithic roddominated sites at White Gill, and their palaeoenvironmental study would
enhance the understanding of this very important class of flint site, associated
with the very end of the Mesolithic period, which has been the focus of the
Leverhulme project that finishes in mid-2012. The shallowness of the peat in this
area would be of benefit, allowing excavation of microlith sites buried beneath the
peat blanket that were revealed by geophysical or other forms of survey. This
area has the highest potential for integrated archaeological and environmental
research on the Late Mesolithic of the North York Moors and new work at White
Gill would complement and enhance the recent research elsewhere on Farndale
Moor, allowing a fuller understanding of the Mesolithic occupation and use of that
upland area as an integrated whole.

On Bransdale Ridge (Black Holes and Upper Bonfield Gill) and West Bilsdale
Moor (Meggy Mires) the pollen cores record both Late Mesolithic and Neolithic
activity at Meggy Mires, but on Bransdale Ridge only Neolithic activity is
significant although there are some slight indications of Mesolithic-age

disturbance at Black Holes. Fire was more important on West Bilsdale Moor.
Signs of woodland disturbance are present in both areas, with indications of
Neolithic woodland opening after the elm decline, although much more so at the
Bransdale Ridge sites. Meggy Mires is the longer record and the early midHolocene switch from pine forest to deciduous woodland is recorded, dated
elsewhere about 6000 radiocarbon years ago, and is accompanied by evidence
of local forest burning. There is high potential that finer resolution investigation
would reveal clearer pollen evidence of woodland disturbance at both sites. The
Upper Bonfield Gill record is entirely Neolithic but the core from Black Holes
taken as part of the Leverhulme project (above and Rowley-Conwy 2012)
extends well below the elm decline and should provide a good late Mesolithic
record for this area.

3.5 Conservation and moorland management
Archaeological sites of Mesolithic date are threatened by a number of agencies
in the project area, which include modern agriculture, moorland management and
erosion. On moorland areas the issues affecting these sites include wildfires
which damage the overlying peat and expose deposits to erosion, the
construction and maintenance of shooting infrastructure, and moorland
restoration projects which include excavation of both peat plugs to block drainage
grips and the sides of eroding gullies to re-profile them into a more open shape.
Work undertaken during Phase 2 of this project has enabled some of these
issues to be addressed more effectively within the National Park, both because
of a greater understanding of the nature of deposits in which Mesolithic remains
are found and the now quite extensive information we have on site location. Data
from the volunteer monitoring, in particular, has shown that sites across the
moorland area have not been destroyed by past collection, or in general by
erosion, so that we have a good idea where the most vulnerable (to erosion)
‘sites’ are. Patterns of known scatters can also be used as an indicator for the
survival of more extensive remains.

At the end of Phase 1, the network of footpaths and tracks across the moorland
block was hypothesised as a rough sample of the moorland landscape. Although
footpaths, drainage grips and large areas of erosion were all targetted for the
volunteer monitoring programme, most of the finds were made on eroding
footpaths and tracks or in associated drainage ditches. Research into the effects
of moorland erosion at Tintwistle in the Peak District National Park concluded
that patterns of erosion have created a distinct bias in the visibility of Mesolithic
lithic scatters (D Garton pers. comm). On the North York Moors, all the current
concentrations of flint exposures recorded during the volunteer monitoring are on
the high moorland block and are largely at an altitude of 350-400m OD, with only
two sites located on the lower-lying northern and eastern moorland at around
250-300m OD. Observations made by the Hinchliffes suggest that the
topographic locations may actually concentrate between 360 and 380m OD, and
that many of these locations are located at valley heads (Hinchliffe 2010). Since
the finds were largely from paths and tracks which occur at all altitudes across
the moorland block, the lithic distribution between 350-400m OD seems to be
real, with no apparent bias because of patterns of exposure through erosion,
which is very different to the picture from the Peak District and may possibly be
attributable to the anthropogenic origin of the erosion through which the volunteer
flints were exposed.

Moorland restoration (both re-vegetation of eroded areas and grip blocking) has
been a key theme in the conservation of the North York Moors landscape over
the last few years. This has had implications for a number of important areas with
known Mesolithic activity as there is a direct correlation between the areas with
drainage grips (often close to watersheds and around spring head basins) and
patterns of recorded Mesolithic activity. A bias in the recording of sites may
partly account for this correlation, where excavation of grips in the past and the
development of large areas of exposed mineral soil led to the exposure and
discovery of flint scatters, but also the topographic locations which seem to have
been favoured Mesolithic groups are just those locations with networks of

drainage grips. Information on the distribution of known Mesolithic sites has been
used to inform the National Park’s response to proposed restoration projects in
terms of mitigating the potential impact on them. In some cases the core of
experienced volunteers has been used to carry out rapid reconnaissance to
establish whether or not there are current exposures of lithics from the areas to
be affected and on Baysdale Moor (close to the White Gill area) an
archaeological watching brief was undertaken during excavation of peat to block
the drainage grips (North Pennines Archaeology 2011).

Grouse shooting is an integral part of the management of the North York Moors
landscape and in recent years has seen an increase in the scale of activity
associated with it. This has included construction of new butts, excavation for
grouse scrapes or more substantial ponds and upgrading of an extensive
network of tracks with associated drainage ditches. Wetherhouse Moor is a
particularly good example of the impact of such works on Mesolithic sites,
although in this case the Mesolithic remains were already disturbed (see above).
During the volunteer monitoring programme, flints were recovered from the new
drainage ditch alongside a re-surfaced track over a distance of 400m through the
area of the 2010 evaluations, and extending for 900m to the south and 450m to
the southeast, indicating that a number of sites or occupation areas had been
disturbed. Some of the test pits and shovel pits also contained re-deposited
material which appeared to have derived from either the drainage operations or
preparation for the track re-surfacing, and it is clear that the integrity of the
deposits in this area had been compromised by the works. The linear nature of
tracks and associated drainage means that there is a high potential for Mesolithic
sites to be damaged in this way if the route runs through an area of known
Mesolithic activity, particularly when the possible nature of that activity is taken
into consideration. Evaluation on Farndale Moor, for example, showed that the
Mesolithic occupation included numerous small scatters of flint distributed across
a wide area which would be severely damaged if (hypothetical) track upgrades
and drainage works were to take place here.

Evaluation on Wetherhouse Moor has also illustrated the effect that severe
moorland fires can have on extensive Mesolithic flint scatter sites. The area is
known to have suffered such an event in 1959 which removed most of the peat
and exposed the underlying deposits to erosion (Clarke 1973). The shovel pits
and test pits excavated in 2010 showed that the modern humic layer supporting
heather growth was very shallow over the entire area, and while there appeared
to be an intact mineral soil beneath, the scarcity of fints from the bottom of the
peat at the interface with the mineral soil suggests that flints were exposed after
the fire and later collected, in effect that the top of the stratigraphic sequence had
been truncated by the fire and subsequent erosion. It is interesting to observe the
contrast with Fylingdales Moor after the similar wildfire in 2003, where no such
concentrations of lithics were exposed although the degree of burning may be
comparable (Vyner 2005).

4.

Conclusions and future work
Although the first two phases of this project have gone a long way in assessing
the Mesolithic resource of the project area and have improved our understanding
of Mesolithic activity on the upland in particular, there are still a number of key
issues which need addressing. The lack of chronological data is the most
significant of these and it is clear that identifying suitable deposits for radiocarbon
dating is a priority for any future research. Results from the palaeoenvironmental
programme undertaken as part of Phase 2 have been good, with a number of
pollen profiles associated with new radiocarbon dates. However, the macro-fossil
complement to the pollen samples is still lacking. Themes which should drive
further work remain as they were at the start of the project, namely the early
Mesolithic, the transition from the Mesolithic to the Neolithic and the relationship
between lowland and upland sites. With these themes in mind and considering
areas of potential already discussed, a list of sites and areas which would merit
further investigation has been out together and is presented in Appendix 3.
Within the scope of the current project, four levels of further work are suggested
which might build on the work of the first two phases and address some of the
outstanding issues:

Option 1. Produce an up-to-date synthesis of the Mesolithic resource in project
area (including the palaeoenvironmental resource), placing it in the context of
current Mesolithic research in adjacent areas. This would include further analysis
of the flints and the distribution of finds from the volunteer monitoring
programme. Develop a statement of best practice for managing Mesolithic sites
in moorland based on the information gained from Phase 2.

Option 2. Option 1 plus additional work to conclude the evaluation of different
locations in the project area. This would include small scale test pitting at
Goldsborough in the area which was unavailable in 2008, and on the upland

obtaining palaeoenvironmental samples from peat deposits from which the cores
were taken to assess for macrofossil survival.

Option 3. An excavation project on Farndale Moor to examine the late Mesolithic
and possibly the Mesolithic-Neolithic transition, linking with the sites at White Gill
to the north (Figure 8). Geophysical survey at a close sampling interval would be
included over a large area. Palaeoenvironmental work would include obtaining
palaeoenvironmental samples from peat deposits from which the cores were
taken to assess for macrofossil survival, fine resolution pollen analysis of the
existing Farndale and/or Esklets cores and a further core taken at White Gill for
comparison.

Option 4. A developed research programme within the project area to include
Option 3 to look at the late Mesolithic with further work, including geophysics, on
Bransdale Ridge to provide a better context for the early Mesolithic Pointed
Stone excavations. This would also include re-analysis of the Pointed Stone
excavation archive as well as that from Money Howe for comparison. Limited
fieldwork might be undertaken at Money Howe if the excavation sites were
positively identified as at Pointed Stone. Investigation of further areas not
addressed as part of Phase 2 would also form part of this research programme
and would include fine resolution pollen analysis of existing samples to
investigate burning episodes, additional sampling with a view to identify early
Holocene stratigraphy, and to undertake macrofossil (plant and invertebrate) and
climate change analysis where appropriate. Detailed analysis would include
investigation of the known sampling site at Seamer Carrs (lowland Zone 1) and
would be preceded by assessment of a new core to give a better chance of
obtaining clearer indications of disturbance and material suitable for dating. The
final stages of the programme would include integration and comparisons with
related research projects, such as those in the south Pennines, and especially
those in the Vale of Pickering and at West Bilsdale.

The developed research programme outlined in Option 4 is an aspiration and at
present is unlikely to be achieved as a single project. The third option has good
potential to increase our understanding of the Mesolithic on the North York Moors
and
address some of the issues outlined above. This may be the best opportunity for
a third phase to the project as envisaged at the start and York University have
expressed an interest in partnership working on such a project. However, given
the constraints of the current financial climate, this also may not be achievable at
present. As a minimum, the results of first two phases should be made available
to a wider audience through either of the first two options, dependent on
available funding, and it is hoped that other researchers may take opportunities
to investigate the key issues and sites with potential as they arise.
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Appendix 2
Summary of sites/areas with potential for future work
Site investigations
Tees valley: fieldwalking to tie in with previous work plus further investigations along
former lake at Seamer Carrs (eg augering to identify lake edge)
Lowland zone, especially along coast: fieldwalking
Goldsborough
Danby Beacon: early Mesolithic site
Highcliff Nab: early and late Mesolithic site, with possible features
Farndale High Moor: late and very late Mesolithic site with numerous scatters and
indications of subsoil features
Hambleton Hills: further fieldwalking
White Gill: late and possibly very late Mesolithic with prolific assemblages
Bransdale Ridge: early Mesolithic, Pointed Stone archive
Money Howe: early Mesolithic, excavation archive
Osmotherley Stones; early Mesolithic site, currently eroding
Tabular Hills, particularly Scamridge Dykes area: fieldwalking
Lithic analyses
Harbord’s collections from Goldsborough
Street House fieldwalking assemblage
Carr Pond
Mauley Cross
Taylor collection, in particular finds from Bransdale Ridge and the Hambleton Hills, but
assemblage as a whole has huge potential
Money Howe
Appleyard collection from Sipho area: further detailed analysis of Mesolithic component
Palaeoenvironmental investigations
Further coring/analysis at Seamer Carrs
Investigation of sites with Holocene stratigraphy
Coring at White Gill to obtain further dating

Appendix 3
Site Code

Report

Report No.

MPF09

Farndale Lithic Analysis Report

TA11/10

MPB10

Bransdale Lithic Analysis Report

TA11/12

MPW10

Wetherhouse Moor/Peat Moss Lithic Analysis Report TA11/13

MPV11

Volunteer Flint Collections Assessment Report

TA11/14

Appendix 4
Flint Fact Sheets – prepared for regional museums

